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SUMMARY
To fully understand the environmental factors that influence crystallization is an enormous task, therefore
crystallographers are still forced to work ‘‘blindly’’ trying as many crystallizing conditions and mutations to
improve crystal packing as possible. Numerous times these random attempts simply fail even when using
state-of-the-art techniques. As an alternative, crystallization chaperones, having good crystal-forming prop-
erties, can be invoked. Today, the almost exclusively used such protein is the maltose-binding protein (MBP)
and crystallographers need other widely applicable options. Here, we introduce annexin A2 (ANXA2), which
has just as good, if not better, crystal-forming ability than the wild-type MBP. Using ANXA2 as heterologous
fusion partner, wewere able to solve the atomic resolution structure of a challenging crystallization target, the
transactivation domain (TAD) of p53 in complex with the metastasis-associated protein S100A4. p53 TAD
forms an asymmetric fuzzy complex with the symmetric S1004 and could interfere with its function.
INTRODUCTION

Structural biologymethods provide powerful tools to understand

protein functions and the underlying mechanisms. Protein crys-

tallography is still the most important technique in this field and,

as structure solving methods have become more and more

advanced, the production of high-quality diffracting crystals re-

mains the largest challenge for crystallographers. The process

of crystallization is affected by numerous factors, including the

chemical characteristics of the protein, environmental factors,

and conformational heterogeneity (Tereshko et al., 2008). For

crystallization, usually a high amount of purified protein is also

required. A popular method to facilitate protein expression and

purification is using affinity tags, such as His6-tag (Bornhorst

and Falke, 2000), maltose-binding protein (MBP) (Braun et al.,

2002), glutathione S-transferase (GST) (Smith, 2000), thioredoxin

(TRX) (LaVallie et al., 2000), or several other short peptides or sta-

ble proteins fused to the target proteins (Stevens, 2000). Before

crystallization, these affinity tags are usually removed using site-

specific proteases, which may lead to the precipitation and/or

activity loss of the target molecule (Baneyx, 1999). A possible

way to avoid these problems and increase the solubility of the

target protein is to fuse it to the affinity tag via a short, rigid

spacer (lacking any protease cleavage site). This way the confor-

mational heterogeneity of the fusion construct is reduced, which

might promote crystallizability and the crystallization ability of

the chimeric tag can be exploited (Smyth et al., 2003). In addi-
tion, the known structure of the chimeric tag might be used

during data processing to facilitate molecular replacement and

structural refinement. For this purpose, MBP, GST, and TRX

have been used successfully (Waugh, 2016; Jin et al., 2017),

together with other well-crystallizing proteins, such as lysozyme

(Thorsen et al., 2014; Rosenbaum et al., 2007; Kobilka, 2013) or

antibody fragments (Tamura et al., 2019; Lieberman et al., 2011).

However, so far only MBP appears to be a generally effective

crystallization chaperone and at the same time a useful affinity

tag (Waugh, 2016; Clifton et al., 2015), and little effort was

made to find alternatives that might be equally or even more

adequate for this dual role. The number of structures in the

PDB using crystallization chaperones is increasing, indicating

that this approach can be a highly efficient tool for crystallogra-

phers solving the structures of hardly crystallizable proteins or

protein complexes. A good example for such a difficult target,

is the complex between the p53 transactivation domain (TAD)

and S100A4.

S100A4 is a small, dimeric EF-hand Ca2+-binding protein

known by its pathological role in several metastatic tumors and

inflammatory diseases (Boye and Maelandsmo, 2010). Its inter-

action with p53 TAD (1–64) has previously been studied by

several groups (Orre et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2015; Grigorian

et al., 2001; Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2008; van Dieck

et al., 2010); however, the structure of the complex remains un-

known. Note that several other S100 proteins (S100A1, S100A2,

S100A4, S100A6, S100A11, and S100B) also bind to p53 TAD
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Figure 1. In Vitro Characterization of p53 TAD-S100A4 Complex

(A) A 60 mM wild-type S100A4 dimer was titrated with a 500 mM p53 TAD1�60 fragment in an isothermal titration calorimetry assay.

(B) CD measurements show that the intrinsically disordered p53 TAD1�60 (light gray) adopts a more a-helical structure upon binding to S100A4 (dark gray).

(C) Schematic representation of p53 TAD shows the two fragments that were produced and used in this paper (light and dark gray as p53 TAD1�60 and p53

TAD17�56, respectively). The three segments with high secondary structure propensity (found by Lee et al., 2000) are highlighted.

(D) Fl-p53 TAD17�56 complexed with wild-type S100A4 were titrated with unlabeled p53 TAD1�60 and p53 TAD17�56 fragments in a fluorescence polarization (FP)

assay. Each data point represents the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Lines represent the fitting of competitive binding equation (Wang, 1995).
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(van Dieck et al., 2009b) or to the C-terminal end of p53 contain-

ing the tetramerization (TET) (326–356) and the negative regula-

tory domains (NRD) (364–393) (Fernandez-Fernandez et al.,

2005, 2008). S100A4 is a highly soluble protein, even the name

S100 refers to the fact that these proteins remain in solution

when saturated ammonium sulfate is used (Moore, 1965). This

ability makes S100 proteins immensely difficult to crystallize in

general, but in the case of p53 the process is even more formi-

dable. In the PDB only NMR structures were published so far

containing the whole p53 TAD, which contains both TAD1 and

TAD2 subdomains (Harms and Chen, 2006), in complex with a

target protein (Yoon et al., 2018; Rowell et al., 2012; Feng

et al., 2009; Okuda and Nishimura, 2014; Krauskopf et al.,

2018; Krois et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2010). The absence of X-ray

structures, including the long TAD, despite the large number of

studies, shows that the crystallization of this domain in any

protein complex is an inherently difficult task. Remarkably,

here using annexin A2 (ANXA2) as a crystallization chaperon

we were able to solve the atomic resolution structure of this

p53 TAD-S100A4 complex.

ANXA2 is a non-EF-hand Ca2+-binding protein (Gerke and

Moss, 2002). Its ability to aggregate (‘‘annex’’) phospholipid

membranes in a Ca2+-dependent manner underlies its biological

functions, such as vesicular transport, and exo- and endocytosis

(Gerke and Moss, 2002; Drust and Creutz, 1988). ANXA2 con-

sists of a disordered N-terminal (NTD) (2–33) and a highly

conserved, rigid C-terminal ‘‘core’’ domains (CTD) (34–339).

The convex side of the CTD is responsible for Ca2+-dependent

membrane binding while the concave side directs membrane

aggregation and anchors the NTD via a highly conserved G-

[TS]-[VI] motif localized in the C terminus of the NTD (C-NTD)

(23–33) (Ecsédi et al., 2017). ANXA2 is a highly soluble and stable

protein and its ability to easily form crystals has recently been
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observed in our laboratory (Ecsédi et al., 2017). Moreover, be-

side the case of the p53 TAD-S100A4 complex, studied here,

we have already used ANXA2 previously to determine the struc-

ture of a PDZ domain with a bound peptide ligand (Gogl et al.,

2018). Results presented in this paper suggest that ANXA2 could

be another promising crystallization helper molecule similarly to

MBP and it is likely applicable to determine the structure of other

difficult protein complexes.

RESULTS

In Vitro Characterization of the p53 TAD-S100A4
Complex
A previous NMR study suggested that only parts of TAD1 (resi-

dues 17–40) and TAD2 (residues 41–57) are involved in complex

formation with S100A4 (van Dieck et al., 2009b). However,

several prolines, the contribution of which to the interaction

could not be predicted by NMR, are located in N- and C-terminal

directions (P4, P8, P12, P13, P58, and P60), thus the first 60 resi-

dues of p53 was arbitrarily chosen to express as a recombinant

peptide (TAD1�60) and used in the binding experiments. It was

found, using isothermal titration calorimetry measurements,

that the interaction between p53 TAD1�60 and S100A4 is asym-

metric (a single peptide binds to one S100A4 dimer) and its

dissociation constant is in the micromolar range (Figure 1A). Ac-

cording to our circular dichroism (CD) measurements, analyzed

with the BesStSel secondary structure prediction program (Mic-

sonai et al., 2015), the structure of the originally disordered

TAD1�60 peptide changes to a more helical structure upon com-

plex formation with S100A4 (a helix content increases from

�4.6% to �29.4%) (Figure 1B). Note here that by correcting

our data with the CD spectrum of the blank buffer ruled out its

contribution during the a helix content estimations of peptides.



Figure 2. Schematic Representation of the

ANXA2 Fusion Constructs Used for the Crys-

tallographic Studies

(A) The target protein is fused to the C-NTD (23–33)

of ANXA2. Here the additional interactions between

C-NTD and CTD (34–339) (red lines) stabilize the

structure of ANXA2.

(B) Almost the whole NTD (2–28) is removed and the

target protein is fused directly to the first a helix of

ANXA2 core domain (29–339) with a short linker.

(C) In the present work the p53 TAD17�56 (orange)

was fused to the scS100A4D8 (I and II represent the

subunits), which is fused to ANXA229�339. Dashed

lines indicate the GS linkers. Brown dots represent

calcium ions.
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A similar effect was observed with other S100 ligands (Fernan-

dez-Fernandez et al., 2008; Kiss et al., 2012). Previously, Lee

et al. (2000) have found several regions in the apo p53 TAD pep-

tide with relatively high secondary structure propensity (residues

18–26, 40–44, and 48–53) using NMR spectroscopy (Figure 1C).

The number of residues in these transiently formed nascent

structural elements are in good agreement with the CD data

presented here. Disordered binding regions (IDRs) of proteins

usually fold upon binding (Dunker et al., 2001), therefore one

can assume that those short-term observed folds of TAD could

be key elements in complex formation (Kim and Han, 2018).

Nevertheless, the low overall helix propensity of the peptide

even in the bound form predicts that TAD probably retains partial

flexibility and forms a dynamic, partially folded so-called fuzzy

complex (Tompa and Fuxreiter, 2008) with S100A4. These re-

sults together with other findings (van Dieck et al., 2009b,

2010) now ensures the previous prediction that the first 16 and

the last 8 residues do not participate in the interaction. Therefore,

a truncated TAD peptide (residues 17–56, TAD17�56) was pro-

duced and its binding to S100A4 was evaluated using a compet-

itive fluorescence polarization assay. It revealed that the trun-

cated TAD17�56 has the same affinity to S100A4 as the longer

TAD1�60 peptide (Kd values �0.7 and �0.9 mM, respectively)

(Figure 1D). Thus the subsequent experiments were conducted

using this ‘‘minimal’’ binding sequence of p53 to ease

crystallization.

Designing the C-Terminal ANXA2 Fusion Constructs
We have made several attempts to crystallize the p53 TAD17�56-

S100A4 complex alone or by using GST or wild-type MBP

(wtMBP) tags as crystallization chaperones (connected by an

‘‘SGSGG’’ short linker). If either p53 TAD17�56 or S100A4 was

fused to GST or MBP, respectively, then mixed with the other

partner, no crystal was observed in any case. The poor crystal-

forming ability of the complex presumably comes from the high

solubility of S100A4 and the dynamic, fuzzy binding mode of

p53. Following these unavailing attempts, two fusion constructs

of ANXA2 were designed, based on its 3D structures (Ecsédi

et al., 2017; Gogl et al., 2018), and cloned into a modified

pET15 vector together with an N-terminal short multi-cloning

site (for inserting the target proteins) followed by a cleavable

His6-tag with the aim of using it as a crystallization chaperone

similarly to MBP/GST. One construct (ANXA223�339) contains

the so-called C-NTD of ANXA2 that transiently binds to the
core domain (Figure 2A). Its presence considerably stabilizes

ANXA2 (Ecsédi et al., 2017), thus facilitating crystal formation;

however, its structural plasticity may result in a less compact

fold with a long disordered linker between the target protein

and ANXA2. The other construct (ANXA229�339) does not contain

the C-NTD (Figure 2B), which precludes the formation of such a

long spacer but results in a less stable core domain (DNA se-

quences and ANXA2 containing plasmids were uploaded and

sent to Addgene with IDs of 136543, 136544, 136545, and

136546).

In a previously published paper, where we have solved the

crystal structure of the second PDZ domain of the membrane-

associated guanylate kinase (MAGI-1), the former ANXA2

construct was used (Gogl et al., 2018). In the case of p53

TAD17�56 we had to apply the latter strategy since S100A4 inter-

acts with the C-NTD of ANXA2 (Ecsédi et al., 2017). To increase

the chance of crystal formation, we have produced a chimera

where a single-chain S100A4D8 dimer (scS100A4D8) was fused

to ANXA229�339 using the previously designed vectors. In case of

scS100A4D8 the last eight residues forming a short disordered

region, thus presumably negatively affecting crystal formation,

were deleted and the two subunits were covalently joined into

a single-chain construct (a short linker with the sequence of

‘‘SAGSAG’’ was used between the subunits). Using this chimera,

ANXA2 could drive crystal packing instead of the highly soluble

S100A4. In our first attempts, where this scS100A4D8-

ANXA229�339 construct was complexed with p53 TAD17�56, the

p53 peptide ligand dissociated from the crystals and only the

scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 chimera was found in apo form (not

deposited in the PDB). We believe that the presence of the fuzzy

interaction is unfavorable for crystal formation, thus crystals

lacking p53, caused by the temporary dissociation of the

peptide, could form more easily causing the elimination of the

peptide from its binding site in those structures. To solve this

problem we covalently bound p53 TAD17�56 to the N terminus

of scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 via a GS linker (‘‘GGSG’’ plus

‘‘HM’’ as cloning artifact) (Figure 2C) to form the ternary chimeric

construct of p53 TAD17�56-scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339. Note

here that the artificially produced scS100A4D8 allowed the pres-

ence of only one covalently bound ANXA229�339 and p53

TAD17�56 in the chimera. We have performed model buildings,

based on known S100 complexes, to estimate the optimal linker

length with the assumption that the flexible residues, located at

both the N and C termini of each protein, could act as potential
Structure 28, 1–11, August 4, 2020 3



Figure 3. Crystal Structure of p53 TAD17–56-scS100A4D8 Using ANXA229–339 as Crystallization Chaperone and Its Validation Using Alanine

Scanning of p53 TAD

(A) The binding of p53 TAD17�56 (bright orange) to scS100A4D8 (gray, S100A4 dimer; teal, the interacting surface). ANXA229�339 is visualized here with gray

ribbon. The N-terminal (I.) and C-terminal a helices (II.) bind to the hydrophobic pockets of S100A4 (formed by the helices 3, 4, and the hinge region of each

subunit), while the region in between (dashed line) makes only transient interactions with the first helices of the dimer. The a helices stabilizing intramolecular

interactions of S20 and D21 with K24 of p53 are denoted with black dashed lines. Electron density map of p53 TAD17�56 is visualized in blue (final 2Fo � Fc
contoured at 1.0 sigma) and the Fo � Fc map of a simulated annealing omit map, generated by omitting p53 peptide, is presented in green (contoured at

2.5 sigma).

(B) Fl-p53 TAD17�56 complexed with wild-type S100A4 were titrated with unlabeled alanine mutants of p53 TAD17�56 in an FP assay. Each data point represents

the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Lines represent the fitting of competitive binding equation (Wang, 1995).

(C) The different p53 TAD mutants are grouped by their relative affinity to wild-type S100A4. Green column, Kd = 1–2 mM; pink column, Kd = 2–8 mM; red column,

Kd > 8 mM.
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extenders in case the designed linker would turn out to be short

and would constrain the interaction itself. Using these optimal

linkers the chimeras could be prevented to become overly flex-

ible, which usually hampers crystal formation.

Solving the Crystal Structure of the p53 TAD-S100A4
Complex
Using the p53 TAD17�56-scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 construct we

could solve the structure of the complex at 3.1 Å resolution (Fig-

ure 3A) (Table 1). Two chimericmoleculeswere found in the asym-

metric unit. In both chains, ANXA229�339 was visible, but in chain B

the scS100A4D8 was presumably very flexible and the electron

density map of the complex was very weak. In the case of chain

A, however, both scS100A4D8 and the p53 fragment could bebuilt

into the electron density map. The electron density of the linkers

between p53 TAD17�56 and scS100A4D8, as well as between the

S100A4 subunits, were not visible indicating that those additional

residues did not affect the binding mode of p53 TAD17�56 to

scS100A4D8. Three short segments of p53 were observed to be
4 Structure 28, 1–11, August 4, 2020
in a-helical conformation in the structure. The residues of these

observed helices nicely overlap with the residues of the nascent

secondary elements and form helices previously found by others

in apo (Lee et al., 2000) or in complexed p53 (Lee et al., 2010).

TheN-terminala helix (18–25), part of TAD1,makes exclusively hy-

drophobic interactions (F19, L22,W23, and L25of p53)with one of

thebindingpocketofS100A4dimer.Note thatS20/D21andK24of

p53 form an intramolecular salt bridge stabilizing thisa helix. At the

C-terminal end of the TAD segment, two more a helices (residues

37–42 and 47–53) are visible in the complex. S37 andS46N-termi-

nally cap the evolved helices respectively, further stabilizing their

structure. Hydrophobic side chains of L43, L45, I50, W53, and

F54 of TAD2 appear to be key residues in anchoring this region

to S100A4. The large aromatic side chain of W53 nicely fits into

the hydrophobic environment formed by F45/F89 of the corre-

sponding subunit and I50/F54 of TAD2, while L43 and L45 of

TAD2 face the binding pocket of S100A4. Results of our alanine

scanning experiments (Figures 3B and 3C) confirmed the impor-

tanceof this region.Mutation of I50,W53, or F54 to alanine caused



Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics

p53 TAD17�56-scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339

Data Collection

Space group P 1 21 1

Cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 95.96, 62.77, 106.02

a, b, g (�) 90, 90.25, 90

Resolution (Å)a 47.98–3.1 (3.18–3.1)

Rmeas (%)a 17.0 (101)

I/sa 10.0 (1.74)

Completeness (%)a 99.8 (99.9)

Redundancya 6.68 (5.37)

CC1/2a 99.5 (70.1)

Refinement

Resolution (Å) 47.98–3.1

No. of reflectionsa 155290 (9,136)

Rwork/Rfree 0.23/0.272

No. of residues

Protein 533

Glycerol 2

Ca2+ 8

Water 0

B factors

Protein 73.11

Ca2+ 77.4

Glycerol 57.5

Ramachandran plot (%)

Favored 94

Allowed 6

Outliers 0

Data were collected on single crystals.
aHighest-resolution shell is shown in parentheses.
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significant decrease in affinity (Kd values increased �11, �62, or

�29 times, respectively, compared with the wild-type peptide).

Mutation of L22, W23, or L43 caused similar effects (Kd values

increased �11, �16, or �16 times, respectively). Matching

decrease in affinity was observed by van Dieck et al. (2009b) using

L22/QandW23/Smutants.Thesedatashowthatp53TADanchors

to S100A4 mostly by the above residues while other hydrophobic

amino acids, namely F19, L25, L26, and L45, further strengthen

the interaction (their Ala substitution increases the Kd 4–10 times).

Interestingly, the deletion of the middle segment (p53 DEL: resi-

dues 31–35, -VLSPL-), which could not be built into the electron

density map, hence it might not take part in the interaction with

S100A4 despite it containing several hydrophobic residues,

decreased the affinity by one order ofmagnitude. This observation

suggests that the middle region of the peptide ligand binds to

S100A4 transiently, resulting in the fuzziness of the complex.

Comparing the Crystal-Forming Ability of ANXA2
and wtMBP
To assess the usability of ANXA2 as a crystallization chaperone,

we first compared the crystal-forming abilities of wtMBP and
ANXA2. For this purpose eight constructs were produced:

scS100A4D8 and the second PDZ domain of MAGI-1 (PDZ) (pre-

viously crystallized, fused to ANXA2 [Gogl et al., 2018]) as target

proteins; the crystallization chaperones,wtMBPandANXA229�339

alone; and the combinations of the target and chaperone proteins

(wtMBP-PDZ, wtMBP-scS100A4D8, PDZ-ANXA223�339, and

scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339). Eight-(SSSNNNTS) and 25-residue

long (SSSNNNTSGCGGGGGSMSENLYFQG) linker sequences

were applied in the case of wtMBP-scS100A4D8 and wtMBP-

PDZ constructs, respectively. The linkers between wtMBP and

target proteins were four residues long in the case of the largest

group of reported structures (Jin et al., 2017; Waugh, 2016),

although certainly it is also a subject of optimization in our cases;

however, several structures were reported using even longer

linkers (Waugh, 2016). The PDZ domain represents a smaller

(�100 residues) while scS100A4D8 a larger (�200 residues) target

protein. Using Morpheus and JCSG+ screens we have deter-

mined the number of conditions in which each construct gave

observable crystals (Figure 4). Based on the results of previous

ANXA2 crystallizations, all constructs were used at 250 mM (�8–

15mg/mL for ANXA229�339 and ANXA2 constructs) concentration

beforemixing, but in the case of wtMBP andwtMBP chimeras the

concentration was increased to 2 mM (�82–120mg/mL) since no

crystals were observed during the first screening when lower

amount (�10–15 mg/mL) was used. Note here that ANXA2 tend

to self-aggregate at high protein concentrations; however at

250 mM we have found no sign of self-association in the absence

of phospholipids. In the case of chimeric constructs, the target

protein hides the concave side of the CTD, and the NTD is

missing, thus they cannot drive the aggregation of ANXA2s as

their crucial role in this process was suggested previously (Ecsédi

et al., 2017; Lopez-Rodriguez et al., 2018; Lizarbe et al., 2013).

Based on these results, we can assume that the chimeric con-

structs behave differently than ANXA2; therefore, the chimeras

might be used even at higher concentrations. Free target proteins

could not form crystals at all. WtMBP formed crystals in 14 out of

192 conditions (�7%) while this ratio was �44% in the case of

ANXA229�339 (84/192). This extremely good crystal-forming ability

was also observed in the case of PDZ-ANXA223�339 (49/192)

(�25%); however, scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 crystallized rela-

tively poorly (9/192) (�4%). The wtMBP chimeras formed no crys-

tals even at the increased concentration. The crystal formation

was monitored for a month in all samples; however, no change

was observed after a week. To measure the critical concentration

of each constructs for crystallogenesis, dilution series of the pro-

teins (using the sample buffer for dilution) weremixedwith someof

those conditionswhere crystals were found in the previous exper-

iment (Figure 5).While wtMBP formed crystals only above 500 mM

(�20.5 mg/mL) concentration, ANXA229�339 and PDZ-

ANXA223�339 could be crystallized at as low concentration as

7 mM (�0.25 and 0.34 mg/mL, respectively). The scS100A4D8-

ANXA229�339 chimera behaved differently as no crystal growth

was observed under 125 mM (�7.5 mg/mL). Note here that other

groups previously crystallized MBP at as low concentration as

3.5 mg/mL (Duan et al., 2001). It is also noteworthy however,

that we used no mutations in the crystallization chaperone to

help crystal formation and in our study only simple screening con-

ditions were tested without any additive or optimization. These

might also have improved our MBP results. Overall though, these
Structure 28, 1–11, August 4, 2020 5



Figure 4. Crystal Screening of Different wtMBP and ANXA2 Constructs

(A and B) (A) ANXA229�339 and (B) PDZ-ANXA223�339 crystals were formed under numerous JCSG+ (blue) andMorpheus (red) crystallization conditions at 250 mM

concentration.

(C–F) (C) In the case of the larger scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 construct, crystal formation significantly dropped. Crystal formation of (D) wtMBP, (E) wtMBP-PDZ,

and (F) wtMBP-scS100A4D8 at 2 mM concentration is also presented. Crystal growth was monitored for a month.
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experiments provide a proof-of-concept that ANXA2 is a very

good candidate to use as a crystallization chaperon.

DISCUSSION

Crystallization of proteins is currently still attempted by brute

force, screening a tremendous amount of conditions (McPherson

and Cudney, 2014), or by designing scores of mutations (Cooper

et al., 2007;Gogl et al., 2013). As an alternative, recombinant crys-

tallization chaperones such as themost commonly usedMBP can

be complexed or even fused to the target protein. However, alone

this MBP fusion system cannot fulfill the needs of crystallogra-

phers as this system has its own limitations (Holcomb et al.,

2017). Thus, exploring novel or even better crystallization chaper-

onesmight help to bypass themain bottleneck of crystallography,

namely the production of well diffracting crystals. We show here

that ANXA2, a Ca2+ and membrane binding protein might be the

next candidate for this purpose. Naturally, predicting the applica-

bility of this new chaperon system, at least for the time being, is

very difficult since only a few crystallization trials were made.

However, our data show some promising results, namely that

ANXA2 has a better crystallizing ability compared with the still

very effective wtMBP and it is also a highly soluble protein with

a compact and stable structure. Moreover, ANXA2 can also be

used as a purification tag owing to its calcium-dependent heparin

binding activity, a property shared only by a few other proteins,

such as serum amyloid P component, P- and L-selectins, and

ANXA5 (Capila and Linhardt, 2002; Shao et al., 2006). Utilizing

this ability of ANXA2, a heparin column can be used for a specific

affinity-based purification (Shao et al., 2006; Gokhale et al., 2005;

Hubaishy et al., 1995) easing the production of highly purified

samples for crystallography.
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To further explore this approach, we purified the scS100A4D8-

ANXA229-339 construct using Ni2+ and heparin affinity chroma-

tography (Figure S1). ANXA2 and thus likely other ANXA2-based

chimeras can also be specifically purified using only anion and

cation exchange columns, omitting affinity chromatography as

described previously (Ecsédi et al., 2017).

Crystal Packing and the Limitation of the ANXA2
Chaperone System
To understand the remarkable crystal-forming ability of ANXA2,

several ANXA2 structures in the PDB were analyzed (Figures 6

and 7). It appears that ANXA2 forms one type of crystal packing

interaction in most cases. In the crystals, ANXA2molecules build

a spiral-like structure with a Ca2+ partially coordinated by the

carbonyl groups of M278, G280, and G282, and the carboxyl

group of D322 from one molecule (molecule A) (Figure 7) and

partially by the carboxyl group of S234 of another ANXA2

(molecule B). Note that ANXA2 could form crystals differently de-

pending on its partner (Figure 6E). Interestingly, this type of co-

coordination of Ca2+ in the crystal exists mostly in the case of

ANXA2 structures in the family. ANXA1 (Rosengarth and Luecke,

2003) (PDB: 1MCX) and bovine ANXA6 (Avila-Sakar et al., 1998)

(PDB: 1AVC) are exceptions whereD196 and 237Dofmolecule B

complete the number of coordinating residues of molecule A.

Other contacts further strengthen this intermolecular interaction.

Residues of E189 (B), D192 (B), R196 (B), K312 (A), Y317 (A), and

Q321 (A) form a chain of salt bridges, while Y188 (B) and Y311 (A)

make stacking interactions (Figure 7). Importantly, the crystal

packing of ANXA2 is not tight and large solution channels appear

between molecules. Analyzing the structures of PDZ-

ANXA223�339 (Gogl et al., 2018) and p53 TAD17�56�sc-
S100A4D8-ANXA229�339 chimeras, the difference is clearly



Figure 5. Crystallization of ANXA2 Constructs and wtMBP at Different Concentrations Using the Best Conditions Found in the Screening

Experiments

Formation of (A) ANXA229�339 (black), PDZ-ANXA223�339 (gray), and scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 (horizontal lines) crystals were monitored at different protein

concentrations for a month.

(B) MBP crystals (vertical lines) formed only at higher than 500 mM concentration (~20.5 mg/mL). No MBP fused constructs were tested since no hit was found

during screening.

(C–E) (C) PDZ-ANXA223�339, (D) ANXA229�339, and (E) wtMBP crystals when samples were used at 250 mM (2 mM), 62.5 mM (1 mM), and 7 mM concentrations

(0.5 mM) from left to right (wtMBP concentrations are in parenthesis). Small crystals are highlighted in white boxes. White bars represent 0.5 mm.
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visible. The PDZ domain (�100 residues) can easily fit into these

channels but the scS100A4D8 (�200 residues) is too large and

must find an alternative position (Figure 6), which hampers crys-

tal formation but still does not inhibit it entirely as was observed

in the screening experiments. This comparison of PDZ and

scS100A4D8 chimeras shows some limitation of this system,

namely the size of the target protein. We should note here that

the need for reliable methods for crystallization of small target

proteins is not fading but increasing in the era of cryoelectronmi-

croscopy (cryo-EM). In this size range, although using NMR is

also an option, crystallography is still and will be the best exper-

imental method. Numerous difficult, but small target proteins or

isolated domains, components of large complexes, which can

even be later used in refinements of cryo-EM models, are in

the optimal size range for the ANXA2 chaperon system.

If the target molecules are too large or the crystals diffract

poorly, other strategies are worth considering. In the case of pro-

tein-peptide complexes, instead of the target protein, the target

peptide can be fused to ANXA2 and the peptide-ANXA2

construct should be complexed with the partner protein. Another

possible strategy is to fuse the target protein to ANXA2 without

any flexible linker in a way where the last helix of the target is

continuous with the first helix of ANXA2. A similar modification

was suggested and used by Jin et al. (2017) producing an

MBP-IPS-1 CARD construct. It decreased the mobility of the

target protein and improved the quality of their diffraction data.

Moreover, similarly to MBP (Moon et al., 2010), some specific

modifications in the sequence of ANXA2 might further increase

its crystal-forming ability or the sizes of solution channels. One
possible way could be to exchange S234 (B molecule) to D/

E234 and in parallel mutate D322 (A molecule) to serine to in-

crease the Ca2+ co-coordinating effect of molecule B.

Structure of the Fuzzy p53 TAD-S100A4 Complex
Determined with ANXA2 as Crystallization Chaperone
In a structural viewpoint, as mentioned above, no X-ray struc-

ture, containing both TAD1 and TAD2 subdomains of p53, was

available in the PDB previously, showing how challenging a crys-

tallization target TAD is. In this work, using ANXA2 as a crystalli-

zation chaperone, we could solve the first such structure of p53

TAD in complex with S100A4. The new structure reveals that

nearly the whole p53 TAD binds asymmetrically to the S100A4

dimer similarly to non-muscle myosin 2 A (Kiss et al., 2012)

and ANXA2 (Ecsédi et al., 2017). The intrinsically disordered

TAD forms three short helices upon interacting with S100A4.

Interestingly, these a helices are remarkably similar to other

TAD complexes determined by NMR spectroscopy, such as

p53-p300 (Feng et al., 2009), p73-MDM2 (Shin et al., 2015),

p53-HMG-box (Rowell et al., 2012), and identical to the helices

found in the p53-CBP complex (Lee et al., 2010). This highlights

the versatility of p53 TAD and explains the observed transient

fuzzy binding mode, since it must form interactions with a large

number of partners. Previously, the middle helix (residues 37–

42) was observed only in the structures of p53-CBP and p53-

RPA70 complexes (Bochkareva et al., 2005). The structure of

p53-S100A4 further supports that this middle helix might be a

more general feature as a third binding region, beside the general

TAD1 (18–25) and TAD2 (47–53) sites, increasing the number of
Structure 28, 1–11, August 4, 2020 7



Figure 6. Crystal Packing of ANXA2 in Structures Found in the PDB

(A–C) (A) ANXA2 in Ca2+-bound form (PDB: 1XJL, light and dark gray) (Rosengarth and Luecke, 2004) produces elongated crystal lattices (same in PDB: 5LPX,

5LQ0, 2HYW, 4X9P, and 5LQ2 structures) (Ecsédi et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2006; Raddum et al., 2015). Structures of previously solved (B) PDZ-ANXA223�339

(PDB: 5N7D, PDZ in green) (Gogl et al., 2018), (C) p53 TAD17�56-scS100A4D8-ANXA229�339 (PDB: 6T58; p53 TAD17�56 in red and scS100A4D8 in green) chi-

meras, and the (D) S100A4-ANXA2 complex (PDB: 5LPU, S100A4 in green) (Ecsédi et al., 2017) keeps this crystal packing mode.

(D) In the case of the native, non-fused S100A4-ANXA2 complex, the S100A4 dimer leaves the ANXA2-formed pockets and localizes beside the molecules.

(E) S100A10 binds ANXA2 in a Ca2+-independent manner (PDB: 4HRE) (Oh et al., 2013). Here the observed crystal contacts do not form. S100A10 binds two

ANXA2 proteins allowing the formation of a different crystal packing mode.
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potential binding modes of p53 TAD. Note that it would be inter-

esting to solve the above structures using X-ray with full-length

TAD peptide and compare themwith previous NMR data. Based

on our results, ANXA2 could be an ideal chaperone for success-

ful crystallization of these other fuzzy complexes.

One might ask whether, in the crystal structure of the chimeric

complex, the S100 target and the TAD peptide interacts the

same way as in native conditions. By applying a combination

of NMR spectroscopy and MD simulations, using full-length

p53 TAD and S100A4, we have built a model that is very similar

to the chimeric crystal structure, thus confirming our results. It

displays a fuzzy complex with three helices overlapping with

those in the crystal structure (unpublished data).

From the biological side, the exact function and cancer-pro-

moting effect of the p53 TAD-S100A4 complex is not yet clear

(Orre et al., 2013; Grigorian et al., 2001). TAD hasmoderate affin-

ity toward S100A4 and the interacting surfaces in TAD1 and

TAD2 overlap with the binding sites of known physiological

p53 partners, such as MDM2, p300, or CRAB (Rajagopalan

et al., 2010; Kussie et al., 1996; Raj and Attardi, 2017). These

observations suggest that TAD is presumably bound to other

partner proteins than S100A4. Nevertheless, in various metasta-

tic tumors S100A4 concentrationswere found to be increased by
8 Structure 28, 1–11, August 4, 2020
several orders of magnitude (Bresnick et al., 2015; Fei et al.,

2017). This increase in expression levels and several posttrans-

lational modifications on p53 TAD (van Dieck et al., 2009b) might

be sufficient for the p53-S100A4 fuzzy complex to form, despite

the presence of the more physiological negative regulators or

co-activators. In that case, similarly to overexpression of

MDM2 or TAD mutations, S100A4 could sequester p53, leading

to the loss of tumor suppressor function of p53 (Orre et al., 2013).

A recent study also showed that p53 TAD2 and PRR subdomains

are important for regulating DNA binding of p53 via interacting

with its DBD (He et al., 2019). Since S100A4 binds p53 TAD2,

the DNA recognition of p53 might be also disrupted trapping

the protein in non-specific regions of the genome, interfering

with DNA damage detection. Moreover, another group sug-

gested that S100A4 and different S100A4-related members of

the family might have a dual role in regulating p53 by promoting

and inhibiting its function depending on cell conditions (van

Dieck et al., 2009a). As one can see, the function of this cancer-

and metastasis-related p53 TAD-S100A4 complex (Fei et al.,

2017; Orre et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2015) is yet unclear; however,

the detailed study and structure presented here could facilitate

further research aiming to study the potential functions of this

interaction.



Figure 7. Crystal Contacts of Two ANXA2 Molecules

(A) The aligned ANXA2 structures (PDB: 5LPX, 5LQ0, 5LPU, 1XJL, 2HYW, 4X9P, and 5LQ2) (Ecsédi et al., 2017; Rosengarth and Luecke, 2004; Raddum et al.,

2015; Shao et al., 2006) show the conservative crystal contacts. The additional segments of the crystal lattice (light gray ANXA2s are in identical position) defines

the solution channel (green ellipse) formed in ANXA2 crystals.

(B) S234 of light gray (molecule B) ANXA2 helps the coordination of Ca2+ (brown sphere) connecting to dark gray ANXA2 (molecule A).

(C and D) (C) Besides Ca2+ coordination, residues of the nearby a helices form ionic, while (D) two tyrosines form hydrophobic interactions, further stabilizing the

assembly. Residues of molecule B are underlined.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and Virus Strains

Bacteria: E.coli DH5a NEB #C2987I

Bacteria: E.coli BL21(DE3) NEB #C2527I

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

P53 TAD1-60 peptide This paper P04637

P53 TAD17-56 peptide This paper P04637

P53 TAD17-56 peptide mutants This paper P04637

ANXA223-339 This paper P07355

ANXA2 29-339 This paper P07355

wtMBP This lab P0AEX9

P53 TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 This paper N/A

scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 This paper N/A

PDZ – ANXA223-339 This lab N/A

wtMBP – scS100A4D8 This paper N/A

wtMPB - PDZ This lab N/A

2nd PDZ domain of MAGI-1 This lab Q96QZ7

scS100A4D8 This paper N/A

S100A4 This lab P26447

Tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease This lab Q0GDU8

5-(Iodoacetamido)-fluorescein Sigma-Aldrich #I9271

Isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) Duchefa-Biochemie #I1401

Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) Alfa Aesar #040587

Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) Sigma-Aldrich #P7626

Morpheus screen Molecular Dimensions #MD1-47

JCSG+ screen Molecular Dimensions #MD1-37

Deposited Data

Coordinates of p53 TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8 –

ANXA229-339
This paper PDB: 6T58

Coordinates of ANXA2 Rosengarth and Luecke, 2004 PDB: 1XJL

Coordinates of PKC phosphorylation-

mimicking mutant (S26E) ANXA2

Ecsédi et al., 2017 PDB: 5LPX

Coordinates of Tyr24 phosphorylated ANXA2 Ecsédi et al., 2017 PDB: 5LQ0

Coordinates of ANXA2 Shao et al., 2006 PDB: 2HYW

Coordinates of bovine ANXA2 Raddum et al., 2015 PDB: 4X9P

Coordinates of Tyr24 phosphorylated ANXA2 Ecsédi et al., 2017 PDB: 5LQ2

Coordinates of MAGI-1 complexed with a

RSK1 peptide

Gogl et al., 2018 PDB: 5N7D

Coordinates of ANXA2 complexedwith S100A4 Ecsédi et al., 2017 PDB: 5LPU

Coordinates of S100A10 /Annexin A2

Heterotetramer

Oh et al., 2013 PDB: 4HRE

Coordinates of ANXA1 Rosengarth and Luecke, 2003 PDB: 1MCX

Coordinates of bovine ANXA6 Avila-Sakar et al., 1998 PDB: 1AVC

Oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides are presented in Table S1.

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Recombinant DNA

ANXA223-339 in modified pET15b vector

(pANXA223-339)

This paper Addgene ID: 136543 and 136546

ANXA2 29-339 in modified pET15b vector

(pANXA229-339)

This paper Addgene ID: 136544 and 136545

wtMBP in in pET-MBP This paper N/A

P53 TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 in

modified pET15b vector (pANXA229-339)

This paper N/A

scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 in modified

pET15b vector (pANXA229-339)

This paper N/A

PDZ – ANXA223-339 in modified pET15b vector

(pANXA223-339)

Gogl et al., 2018 N/A

wtMBP – scS100A4D8 in pET-MBP This paper N/A

wtMPB – PDZ in pET-MBP Gogl et al., 2018 N/A

PDZ in pET-MBP Gogl et al., 2018 N/A

scS100A4D8 in modified pET15b vector (pEV) This paper N/A

S100A4 in modified pET15b vector (pEV) Kiss et al., 2012 N/A

P53 TAD1-60 in modified pGEX vector (pETARA) This paper N/A

P53 TAD17-56 peptide in modified pGEX vector

(pETARA)

This paper N/A

P53 TAD17-56 peptide mutants in modified

pGEX vector (pETARA)

This paper N/A

Tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease in pTH24

vector

van den Berg et al., 2006 N/A

Software and Algorithms

Coot Emsley et al., 2010 https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/

Phenix Adams et al., 2010 https://www.phenix-online.org

Pymol PYMOL http://www.pymol.org

Phaser McCoy, 2007 http://www-structmed.cimr.cam.ac.uk/

phaser_obsolete/

XDS Kabsch, 2010 http://xds.mpimf-heidelberg.mpg.de/

Origin for ITC 5.0 OriginLab http://www.originlab.com/

Origin 8 OriginLab http://www.originlab.com/

GeneTools GeneTools http://www.syngene.com/genetools-software-

download

Bestsel Micsonai et al., 2015 http://bestsel.elte.hu/

Other

Phenyl Sepharose 6 Fast Flow GE Healthcare #17-0973-05

HiTrap SP HP cation exchange column GE Healthcare #17115101

Jupiter 300 C5 column Phenomenex #00G-4052-E0

384-well microplates Corning #3676

Profinity IMAC resin Bio-Rad #1560131

Protino Glutathione Agarose 4B resin Macherey-Nagel #745500.10

Amylose resin NEB #E8021S

HighTrap Heparin HP column GE Healthcare (Sigma) #GE17-0406-01

HiTrap Desalting column GE Healthcare (Sigma) #GE29-0486-84
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, László

Nyitray (nyitray@elte.hu)
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Materials Availability
Plasmids generated in this study have been deposited to Addgene (IDs of 136543, 136544, 136545 and 136546)

All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact without restriction.

Data and Code Availability
Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession code 6T58.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

E. coli BL21(DE) Cells (NEB)
For protein expression. Cultures were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37�C.

E.coli DH5a Cells (NEB)
For cloning. Cultures were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37�C.

METHOD DETAILS

Cloning, Protein Expression and Purification
N-terminally truncated forms of human ANXA2 (23-339 and 29-339) (UniProt code: P07355), along with a short multi-cloning site,

were cloned into a modified pET15 vector (pEV) that contains an N-terminal tobacco etch virus (TEV)-cleavable His6-tag

(pANXA223-339 and pANXA229-339). Human p53 TAD1-60 and p53 TAD17-56 (UniProt code: P04637) was cloned into a modified

pGEX vector (pETARA) containing an N-terminal TEV-cleavable glutathione S-transferases (GST). QuikChange method was used

to produce the p53 TAD17-56 and the cys-p53 TAD17-56 peptide mutants. The second PDZ domain of human Magi-1 protein (PDZ)

(Uniprot code: Q96QZ7) was cloned previously by Gógl et. al. (Gogl et al., 2018). Single-chain human S100A4D8 (UniProt code:

26447) insert (consisting the two S100A4D8 subunit connected by a 6-residue-long GS-linker) was cloned into the pANXA229-339,

pET-MBP and pEV vectors. In case of p53 TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 construct, the p53 TAD17-56 was cloned N-termi-

nally to the scS100A4D8 in the scS100A4D8-pANXA229-339 construct with a 6-residue-long GS linker. Thewild type S100A4, wtMBP-

PDZ and ANXA2 proteins were previously cloned as described in: (Gogl et al., 2018; Ecsédi et al., 2017; Kiss et al., 2012).

WtMBP, wtMBP – PDZ, wtMBP – scS100A4D8, ANXA229-339, PDZ – ANXA223-339, scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339, p53 TAD17-56 –

scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339, scS100A4D8, PDZ and p53 TAD constructs were expressed in E. coli BL21(DE) cells. Transformed cul-

tures were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth supplemented with 100 mg/ml ampicillin at 37�C until the optical density at 600 nm

reached 0.8. Expression was induced with 0.25 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 18�C overnight or at 28�C
for 4 hours in case of GST-fusions. Pelleted cells were disintegrated by ultrasonication in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8,

300 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP), and 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Cell lysates were

clarified by centrifugation at 48,000 3 g, and the supernatant was applied to Ni2+-affinity chromatography column using Profinity

IMAC resin (Bio-Rad) with 20 mM Tris, pH 8, 300 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM TCEP as wash buffer. His6-tagged proteins were eluted with

the wash buffer complemented with 250 mM imidazole. GST-fusions expressing cells were resuspended in a buffer containg

150 mM NaCl. After ultrasonication, the clarified cell lysates were loaded onto Protino Glutathione Agarose 4B resin (Macherey-Na-

gel). After thorough wash with the lysis buffer the GST-fusions were eluted using the washing buffer complemented with 10 mM

reduced glutathione. GST and His6-tag were eliminated using TEV (van den Berg et al., 2006) protease at room temperature over-

night. Note that the His6-tag was not removed from MBP-fusions. After complete cleavage, GST was removed from solution by

heat denaturation followed by centrifugation. p53 fragments were further purified by reverse HPLC using a Jupiter 300 C5 column

(Phenomenex). The p53 containing fractions were lyophilized and stored at -20�C. MBP, MBP – PDZ and MBP – scS100A4D8 con-

structs were further purified using MBP affinity purification (Amylose Resin, NEB) and eluted using 10 mM maltose in the washing

buffer, than concentrated by Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter Units and stored at -80�C. Following the removal of His6-tag using

reverse Ni2+-affinity chromatography ANXA229-339, PDZ – ANXA223-339, scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 and p53 TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8

– ANXA229-339 were dialyzed and separated by cation-exchange chromatography using HiTrap SP HP (GE Healthcare) column at pH

6.5. ScS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339 were also dialyzed in a 20 mMHEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mMNaCl, 1mMCaCl2 and 0.1 mM TCEP con-

taining buffer and were applied to HighTrap Heparin HP (GE Healthcare) column and eluted using 10 mM EGTA containing washing

buffer (Figure S1). ScS100A4D8 were applied to phenyl-Sepharose 6 resin column (GE Healthcare), washed with 20 mM HEPES,

50 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM TCEP, and eluted with the wash buffer supplemented with 5 mM EGTA. The recombinant pro-

teins were concentrated using Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter Units and stored at -80�C.

Fluorescent Labeling
Cys-p53 TAD17-56 peptide was labeled selectively at the artificially cloned N-terminal Cys residue with a 3-fold excess of 5-(iodoa-

cetamido)-fluorescein (5-IAF, Sigma-Aldrich) in 20mMHepes pH 7.5, 150mMNaCl, 1mMTCEP buffer incubating the samples for 18

hours in the dark at 4�C. The fluorescein-conjugated p53 TAD17-56 (referred as Fl-p53 TAD) was separated from the non-reacted dye

and unconjugated peptide by gel filtration (HiTrap Desalting columns, GE) and RP-HPLC using Jupiter 300C5 column (Phenomenex).
e3 Structure 28, 1–11.e1–e4, August 4, 2020
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Crystallization, Data Collection and Structure Determination
Crystallization samples contained350mMp53TAD17-56 – scS100A4D8 –ANXA229-339, 20mMHEPESpH7.5, 100mMNaCl, 1mMTCEP

and5mMCaCl2beforemixing.Crystallizationwascarriedout instandardhangingdropvapor-diffusionset-upat20�C,mixing theprotein

and the precipitant solution in different volumes using distinct protein to precipitant ratios. 1.25 M NaCl was used (Newman, 2005) as

reservoir solution. Best crystals grew in the D6 condition of Morpheus screen (Molecular dimension). Crystals were supplemented

with 20% glycerol before flash cooling in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected on the PXIII beamline of the Swiss Light Source (Villigen)

at 100 Kwith awavelength of 1 Å (Table 1). Datawere processedwith XDS (Kabsch, 2010). The phase problemwas solved bymolecular

replacement (MR) in PHASER (McCoy, 2007) with a high resolution structure of S100A4 (Gingras et al., 2008) and ANXA2 (Ecsédi et al.,

2017) as search models. Structure refinement was carried out in PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010) and structure remodelling/building was

done in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010). Crystal structure was deposited to the Protein Data Bank under the accession code of 6T58.

Crystal Screening of Chimera Constructs
WtMBP, wtMBP – PDZ and wtMBP – scS100A4D8 constructs were used in 2 mM (at first in 250 mM), while ANXA229-339, PDZ –

ANXA223-339, scS100A4D8 – ANXA229-339, scS100A4D8 and PDZ were used in 250 mM concentration in 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5,

100 mM NaCl, 1mM TCEP and 5 mM CaCl2 containing buffer before mixing. Samples were dialyzed together before experiments.

Note that, Ca2+ containing protein solutions may form salt crystals, thus false positive results with some conditions of crystallization

screens (especially with phosphates and sulphates) might appear. By dialyzing all samples together in the sameCa2+ containing buffer,

the chances for such false hits are supposed to be similar everywhere, thus the results of different constructs could be compared

directly. The plates were analyzed by two independent crystallographers to find crystals. When crystals were observed, we performed

careful morphology analysis under polarized light and if it was necessary, we used IZIT crystal dye to stain protein crystals or we per-

formed diffraction test measurements on an in-house diffractometer to make sure about their protein composition. Crystallization was

done in standard hanging drop vapor-diffusion set-up at 20�C, either using a crystallization robot (LCPMosquito) or by handmixing the

protein and the precipitant solutions of JCSG+ and Morpheus screens (Molecular Dimensions) in equal protein/precipitant volume.

Crystals appearing in both methods were only accepted and showed in this paper. In case of screening experiments the reservoir so-

lutions were identical to the precipitant while 1.25 M NaCl was used (Newman, 2005) when the concentration dependence of crystallo-

genesis was studied. Crystal formation was monitored for a week in the former and for a month in the latter case.

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC)
60mMwild typeS100A4dimerwas titratedwithp53TAD1-60peptide (500mM)at37�Cin20mMHEPESpH7.5,150mMNaCl,1mMCaCl2,

and1mMTCEPcontainingbuffer usingaMicroCalVP-ITC instrument. The injectionvolumewas5 -5mLwith400s time intervalsbetween

injections. TheOrigin for ITC5.0 (OriginLab) softwarepackagewasused for dataprocessing, and themodel ‘‘OneSetofSites’’wasfitted.

Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectrometry
Far UV CD spectra of 50 mMp53 TAD1-60 and 80 mMwild type S100A4 dimer alone and together weremeasured in 20mMHEPES pH

7.5, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, and 1 mM TCEP containing buffer at 25�C using a 0.01 cm quartz cuvette (Hellma) in a Jasco J-715

spectropolarimeter. We assumed that the secondary structure of S100A4 does not change upon p53 binding (Kiss et al., 2012), thus

the spectra of the bound p53 fragment was produced as the difference between the spectrum of S100A4 - p53 TAD1-60 complex and

of S100A4 alone. CD spectra of apo and S100A4 bound p53 TAD1-60 were analyzed using BeStSel method (Micsonai et al., 2015). To

ensure that the buffer does not contribute to the CD spectrum of apo and complexed p53 TAD1-60, corrections with the CD spectrums

of the blank buffer or the free S100A4 (also includes the CD spectrum of the buffer) were applied respectively.

Fluorescence Polarization (FP) Measurements
Measurements were carried out using 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM TCEP and 0.05% Tween-20 con-

taining buffer. Fluorescence polarization was measured in 384-well plates (Corning) using Synergy H4 multi-mode microplate reader

(BioTek). Firstly, the binding affinity of S100A4 to Fl-p53 TAD17-56 (50 nM) was determined in a direct binding assay. The quadratic

binding equation was used for fitting to data. Based on the result of the direct FP measurement 50 nM Fl-p53 TAD17-56 complexed

with 2.5 mMwild type S100A4 dimer was titrated with unlabeled wild type p531-60, p5317-56 and mutated p5317-56 peptides (compet-

itive FP measurements). The competitive binding equation (Wang, 1995) was used for fitting to data. Origin 8 was used for data eval-

uation. Measurements were carried out in triplicates.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Percentages were calculated in Figure 4 and in the Results sections of ‘‘In vitro characterization of the p53 TAD – S100A4 complex’’

and ‘‘Comparing the crystal forming ability of ANXA2 and wtMBP’’.

Kd valueswere calculated, using competitive binding equation in Figures 1D and 3B. The detailed descriptions are in figure labels and

STAR Methods section. Each data point represents the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Origin 8 software was used.
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